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Higher Education Student and Staff Mobility

Inter-institutionalr agreement 2019-20[2] l2
between institutions from

Programme and Partner Countriesr

IMinimum requirementslJ

The institutions named below agree to cooperale for the exchange of students and/or s1aff in the context
ol the Erasmus+ programme. They commit to respect the quality requirements of the Erasmus Charter lbr'
Higher Education in all aspects of the organisation and management of the mobility, in particular the
recognition of the credits (or equivalent) awarded to students by the panner institution. The institutions
also commit to sound and transparent management of f'unds allocated to them through Erasmus+.

A, Information about higher education institutions

1 
lnt€r-insthutional agre€menrs c€n be signed by two or more hiSher education Instrtutions (HEIS), at least one ofth€m must b€ located in a

Programm€ Country of Erasmus+.

'? 
High€r Education Instrtutions hav€ to agr€e on the period ofvalidity ofthis agreement

r Erasmus+ Progmmmo Countri€s are th€ 28 EU countries, the EFTA countries and other Europ€an countsi€s as defined in the Call for proposals

Eligible Parber Countries are listed in the Progtamme Guide.
a Clauses may be added to this template agreement !o better reflect the nature ofthe institrtionai partnership.

' Higher Education Institutions (HEI) from Erasmus+ Progmmme Countries should indicate 6eir Erasmus code while Partner Countsy HEIS

should mention the city where they are located.
6 Contact details to reach the senior olficer in chgrge oflhis agre€ment.

Institutional Coordinator:

Prof, Dr. Haluk SONGUR

Institutional Erasmus Ofiice,
Ban Kanptls, 32260lspana

erasrnusdDsdu.edu.tr

Contrct Person:

Prol Dr. Aynur Giil
KARA]IAN CAKMAKCI

avnurkaJahan@sdu.edu.tr

Telr +90 246 2l I 80 6l

http://crasmus.sdu.cdu.tr,/

TeL +90 246 2ll 15 39

htlps://w3-sdu.edu.trlpersonel/0
I 547lprof-dr-avnur-eul-
kanhan.cakrnakci

T.C.

Siileyman Demirel
Universitesi

TURKEY

TR
TSPARTAOI



A1 Farabi Kazakh
National University

ALMATY Al-Farabi Ave., 71, Almafy,
Almaty, Republic of
Kaz akhstan 050040

Contact Pe$on:

Meirankul Khudretovna
Narmuratova

Yevgeniya Tanassoglo

Tel:

+7 72 7 377-33-33 (ext ll3l)

+7 721 317 33 29 (t2-05)

Email: intemational@kaznu.kz.

i.,fo(alkaznu.kz

hltps://tvww.kaznu.kzlen/ I ?506

QW!

m.naumuratova@qrnaiI.com

veveenivo-una5sosloar;kaznu.kz

3. num academMobility ic year

2019 Call Year Kazakhstan Budget of SDU is given for in total 72 mobilities for KAZNAU and
I(AZNU expected to be spent in 24 months.

[*Optional: subject area code & name and study cycle are optional.]

' Mobility numbers can be given per sendin&/receiving institutions ond per education field (optionol*:

htto://www.uis.unesco.ora/Educotion/Poaes/intenotionol-stondod-classificotion-of-educotion.osox)

months= l5 months



3 staff*7 days=21

C. Recommended language skills
The sending institutior\ following agreement with the receiving institution, is responsible for providing support to its nominated
candidates so that they can have the recommended language skills at the start ofthe study o. teaching period:

8 
For an easier and consistent understanding of language requirements, use of the Common European Framework

of Reference for Languages (CEFR) is re€ommended, see

http://eurooass.cedefoo.eurooa.eu/en/resources/eurooean-lansuase-levels-cefr



For more details on the language of instruction recommendations, see the course cataloque
of each institution [Links provided on the first page].

D, Respect of fundamental pranciples and other mobility requirements
The higher education institution(s) located in a Programme Country of Erasmus+ must
respect the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education of which it must be a holder. The chaner
can be found here: httos: //eacea.ec.europa. eu,/erasmus-olus/actions/erasmus-charter en

The higher education institution(s) located in a Partner Country of Erasmus+ must respect
the following set of principles and requirements:

The higher education institution agrees to:

. Respect in full the principles of non-discrimination and to promote and ensure equal
access and opportunities to mobile participants from all backgrounds, in particular
disadvantaged or vulnerable groups.

o Apply a selection process that is fair, transparent and documented, ensuring equal
opportunities to participants eligible for mobility.

. Ensure recognition for satisfactorily completed activities of study mobility and, where
possible, traineeships of its mobile students.

. charge no fees, in the case of credit mobility, to incoming students for tuition,
registration, examinations or access to laboratory and library facilities. Nevertheless,
they may be charged small fees on the same basis as local students for costs such
as insurance, student unions and the use of miscellaneous material.

The higher education institution
undertakes to:

located in a Partner Country of Erasmus+ further

Before mobility

. Provide information on courses (content, level. scope, language) well in advance of
the mobility periods, so as to be transparent to all parties and allow mobile students
to make well-informed choices about the courses they will follow.

. Ensure that outbound mobile participants are well prepared for the mobility,
including having attained the necessary level oF linguistic proficiency.

. Ensure that student and staff mobility for education or training purposes is based on
a learning agreement for students and a mobility agreement for staff validated in
advance between the sending and receiving institutions or enterprises and the
mobile participants.

. Provide assistance related to obtaining visas, when required, for incoming and
outbound mobile participants. Costs for visas can be covered with the mobility
grants. See the information / visa section for contact details.

. Provide assistance related to obtaining insurance, when required, for incoming and
outbound mobile participants. The institution from the Partner Country should inform
mobile participants of cases in which insurance cover is not automatically provided.
Costs for insurance can be covered with the organisational support grants. See the



information / insurance section for contact details.

Provide guidance to incoming mobile participants in finding accommodation. see the
information / housing section for contact details.

During and after mobility

Ensure equal academic treatment and services for home students and staff and
incoming mobile participants and integrate incoming mobile participants into the
institution's everyday life, and have in place appropriate mentoring and support
arrangements for mobile participants as well as appropriate linguistic support to
incoming mobile participants.

Accept all activities indicated in the learning agreement as counting towards the
degree, provided these have been satisfactorily completed by the mobile student.

Provide, free-of-charge, incoming mobile students and their sending institutjons with
transcripts in English or in the language of the sending institution containing a full.
accurate and timely record of their achievements at the end of their mobility period.

Support the reintegration of mobile participants and give them the opportunity, upon
return, to build on their experiences for the benefit of the Institution and their peers,

Ensure that staff are given recognition for their teaching and training activities
undertaken during the mobility period, based on a mobility agreement.

E. Additional requarements

[To be completed if necessary. Other requirements may be added on academic or
organisational aspects, e,g. the selection criteria for students and staff; any split of
organisational support funds among the paftners; measures for preparing, receiving and
integrating mobile students and/or staff including cultural preparation before mobiliA; the
recognition tools usedl

[Please specify whether the institutions have the infrastructure to welcome students and
staff with disabil ities, l

F. Calendar

1. Applications/information on nominated students must reach the receiving institution
DY:

( I 5d of December)
Autumn
(15r" ofApril)



G,

[* to be adapted in case of a trimester system]

2. The receiving institution will send its decision within [x] weeks.
3. A Transcript of Records will be issued by the receiving institution no later than [xx]

weeks after the assessment period has finished at the receiving HEr. pt shiulrt
normally not exceed five weeks according to the Erasmus charter for Hioher
Education guidelinesl

4. Termination of the agreement

Ft is up to the involved institutions to agree on the procedure for modifying or
terminating the inter-institutional agreement. However, in the event of unilaterat
termination, a notice of at least one academic year should be given. This means that
a unilateral decision to discontinue the exchanges notified to the other pafi by 1
September 2OXX wi only take effect as of 1 September 2OXX+1. The termination
clauses must include the following disclaimer: "Neither the European Commission nor
the National Agencies can be held responsible in case of a conflict,"l

Information

1. Gradino svstems of the institutions

[It is recommended that receiving institutions provide the statistical distribution of
grades according to the descriptions in the ECTS users'guidee. A link to a webpage
can be enough. The table will facilitate the interpretation of each grade awarded to
students and will facilitate the credit transfer by the sending institution.l

2. Visa

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance, when required, in
securing visas for incoming and outbound mobile participants, according to the
requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education.

Information and assistance can be provided by the following contact points and
information sources:

TR ISPARTAO1

ALMATY

(KAzNU)

' htto://ec.europa.euleducation/tools/docs/ects-euide en.odt



3. Insurance

The sending and receiving institutions wiI provide assistance in obtaining insurancefor incoming and outbound mobile participants, according to the requirements of theErasmus Charter for Higher Education,

The receiving institution wiI inform mobire participants of cases in which insurance
cover is not automatica|y provided. Information and assistance can be provided by
the following contact points and information sources:

ALMAry

(KAzNU)

4. Housino

The receiving institution will guide incoming mobile participants in finding
accommodation, according to the requirements of the Erasmus charter for Hioher
Education.

Information and assistance can be provided by the following persons and information
sources:



H. SIGNATURES OF THE TNSTITUTIONS (legal representatives)

TR ISPARTAO l Institutional Coordinator:

Prof. Dr. Haluk SONGUR

?{r 
{1

ALMAry

(KAzNU)
firs* Vice - rec,lor
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10 scanned copies of signatures or digital signatures may be accepted depending on the national legislation


